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DR. ADENA C E. MINOTY

Founder of tke Cilo Sdteol of MeaUl Sciesce atwl Character
Analysis, Time was AeaclereeUa Farewel Receptkm Saturday
AfternooB, SeetonaWr 9.

ECEPTION TO .DR. MINOTTA
BRILLIANT SUCCESS

Lovers of literary and musical art
; out in full force,( overflowing the

Liegint and spacious quarters of theH

Unity Gob, 3140 Indiana Avenue, last
istcrday afternoon to signify the re--

felt by the community at the
tgrrt

of Dr. Adena C E. Minott,
Iwho h t0T tne P" suc years en--

dared herself to the- - hundreds who
have cone within the charming circle
of her influence as principal of the
Clio School of Mental Sciences, Inc.,
of this city. Ai was stated last week.
persona! fastness calls her back to
ha hone m New York City, and she

dfpjrt within a few days, not to
IttBTO, except upon special occasions.

At the hour appointed there was an
lettrflow crowd of the elect, of the
fccr-i- lr. Ford S. Black of Black's
Ek Book Company, long a patron of

f &e school, introduced Hon. J. Gray
Lots, who in turn, presented Major
Job R. Lynch as master of cere--
Eoaes. Mr. Lucas, in happiest vein,
ptsented Major Lynch as having
Sea known in many quarters all over
it nation for many years as well as
fosident Harding. Mr. Lucas told
i the many accomplishments of the
serin who in his
iiress told of the great value of Dr.

sort's teachings and influence had
to him asTwell as to jie corn--

Hiss Carol McCoy, the well-kno-

xsttist. was then called upon and
lapsed all her former efforts in two
farming recitations Comprenez- -
JFbss: and a monologue "In the
Eisement of a Department Store."
ftifan Anita Patti Brown twas next
ssoduced and delighted her audience
wh two songs which brought' down

jfe house. Hon. W. E. Mollison, at
torney, who has been one of the
tends of the school, delivered an able
J&ress entitled "Au Revoir.'' It was

splendid tribute to the guest of the
wasion,- - given in his own inimitable
fiyfc, and met with most generous
ad hearty applause. Dr. Minott was
tlen introduced and delivered a most
wonderful address, giving an eloquent
kistory of the Clio School of Mental

j Sciences and paying a great tribute to
those who had been of service in her
struggles.

A number of the friends of the
school were called upon, "among them
Mr. Julius F. Tavlor. Editor of The
""Broad Ax" His address was both
eloquent in its compliment and phil-
osophical in its reasoning'' and was

naly applauded. Mr. Peytoa of

Sari Francisco, Calif, Mrs. Ida B.
Wells-Barnet- t, Mrs. Elizabeth Lind-
say Davis, Mrs. Irene M. Gaines, Mrs.
Elizabeth Lytic of Gary, Ind., and
Rev. Father John Henry Simons all
spoke appropriately. Madam "Ezella
M. Carter presented Dr. Minott with
a splendid bouquet of flowers, in an
address which eloquently expressed
the appreciation of the alumni and
their TegreL The guest's response
was one.long to be remembered and
never forgotten

Miss Jennie E.. Lawrence, the pop-
ular custodian of the Unity Club, as-

sisted by a committee of students and
friends of the school, made every vis-

itor and guest feel. perfectly at home,
leaving nothing undone for the com
fort of the representative crowd as-

sembled to do honor to a worthy oc
casion.

The Address
(Dr. Minott's address at farewell re-

ception, Sept. 9, 1922).

Mr. Master of Ceremonies, Officers
of the Clio School of Mental Sciences,
Students, Friends.

I am filled with a mingled feeling- - of
pleasure and sadness this afternoon.
As I stand here, I feel like asking
myself whether I am more eager to
return to my home city, or to con-

tinue living between the East and
West, as it were, as I have been do-

ing for the past six years. For it is
just six years ago, this very month,
that I arrived in Chicago on a Sun-

day afternoon. I knew then, as I re-

call my thoughts af that time, just
three persons in this city. In my
handbag I carried a diagram of Chi-

cago, outlined on a card sent me by
Madam Azalia Hackley, together with
instructions that I be domiciled at the
Phyllis Wheatley Home. I had
heard that Mrs. Elizabeth ' Lindsay
Davis had founded such a home and
of the magnificent building in which
it was newly housed, and I was desir-

ous of stopping there. Itwent directly
to this home, and there formed sev-
eral new acquaintances, all of whose
friendship, I am happy to say, I still
retain; conspicuous among wnicn is
the friendship of the chairman and
one of the members pf the social com-

mittee for this afternoon's reception.
I met Mrs. Davis the following day,
and we renewed our acquaintance of
club convention days and together
and closely, we have been associated
from then until now-- As time went
on, I discovered several former ac-

quaintances among the new friends I
was making, and in a comparatively
short time, I came to regard Chicago
and its environments, as my adopted
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kjf1- - The Very irsttalk I gave in
ChCffe wu M tfc narlnn .1
PJiyffis Wheatley Home, and I had

. uic pteasare aaa delight of meeting

s

ii Mway otners, the distin-
guished and kte ProL Richard T.
Greener, who remained a staunch and
faithfal friend and patron of onr
school antfl his recent demise in May
of this year. Prof. Greener, as we all
know was a phflosoDher. thinWr
scholar and a genuine patron of pro-
gressive moves that tended to uplift
humanity, and was thoroughly con- -

hrersant with the sciences taught at
our school He knew my parents in
the East, and I considered it a unique
privilege to have met him here and to
have had him consider me worthy of
the extension of the friendship he held
with my parents and surely to have
allied himself with ray professional ef-
forts as he did. I believe all of us
here who knewhim miss his presence
this afternoon; yet I am certain, if
such be possible, his spirit is with us
now.

The work of the Clio School of
Mental Sciences was opened formally
in Chicago, January 15,' 1917, in our
own building, at 3369 Calumet Ave-
nue. The following summer, how-
ever, it was thought better for the
publicity of the work that we locate
in the new Jordan Building, at 36th
and State Streets where we remaired
until the sunimer of 1921. In Janu-
ary, 1920, the school was incorporated
under the laws of the state of Illinois.
The work had grown successfully dur-
ing this time, and indefinite plans were
afoot to extend the usefulness of the
school still further, by adding as a
side line a "department for instructing
persons whose education for one rea
son or another, had been neglected, or
who needed further training in the
subjects of the higher grammar school
grades ar.d first year high school sub
jects. The influx of our people from
the South and other parts combined
with reconstruction and readjustment
conditions through which the world
was, and is still passing, makes care
ful preparation along ill lines so nec
essary that the training of both brain.
and mind or intellect and personality
seem very fitting to be grouped to-

gether in the same institution. Just
about this time, however, the unem-
ployment condition and industrial de-

pression wave swept the land, go

with as full a force as it
struck anywhere, and the wisdom of
such an expansion arose. Our minds
were, by this time, attuned to a plan
of expansion, and when it became
evident that such expansion was un-

wise, at Ieast'for the time being, our
minds took an opposite stand, and
active work at our State Street school
was suspended temporarily. The year
of partial rest and business activities
should have merged into the reopened
and enlarged activities of the school
this autumn; but the hand of destiny,
(let us say for want of a better" word)
has so weaved affairs in the family
and business of the speaker that it be-

comes a duty to the one and a com--

monsense business proposition to the
other condition that this return trip
East be made for the centralization
of business and professional efforts as
formerly.

I should rather be silent than to
speak this afternoon; but since it is
a courteous amy wnicn i owe my
friends and well wishers here to ad- -

dress them in a formal manner, I as-

sume the pleasant obligation, altho
somewhat reluctantly. In my ad-

dress, 1 wish to speak briefly upon
the "Power Possessed by AIL" This
power enables people to make of
themselves whatever they wish to be.

Even the most slightly educated
person today, knows to a rather prac-

tical extent that the bodjr is con-

trolled, strengthened or weakened by

the powers of the mind. Therefore,
he Should conclude that to be suc-

cessful he needs to cultivate his mind

pa both the objective and subjective

olaces: then by application ana per

severance along any line he chooses
he can succeed. Yet, for perfect suc-

cess even by this .method one nced3

to keep" his mind as pure and as fair

as possible, so as to attract, obtain
and retain the good will and

of his fellowmen. '

Tjfe and character are oni and in

separable, and if people are sure of I

themselves they remain ucucr jutu
and can resist .the onslaughts of a
seemingly unfriendly and cruel world

and wend their way to success. But

how can people be sure of themselves

unless they possess a inowledge of

themselves? Of the special things

which they can do aad the power and

forye of mind needed to perfect the

j:r f thnsr soe'dal things? Such

an assurance develops wfll power in
people and one can scarcely be a suc-

cess, especially under the strain and

stress of present day conditions unless
will to guide him thathe has a strong

he may not be swayed first this way

and then the other by the storm

breezes f Kfc
Earaest, thoughtful, intelligent peo-

ple 46 not expect to wm success xx--

fcv hard strivings, struggles and
- JL faesetments. These are

coadkkes of tfe which all of uk must

face"; Vat traMiae of the-ada- i enahks

as io brave life's tattles and to fight

and wia.
'.Dcnsr ajr s years ot pracncc

here, L have come ce to face, time

and aaa,,wkh persons who say.

they- - wish te succeed; our. wo c

witwne i-- make the ght.nor
TwZ Wit&J ?cpks tfcmt would

. jA- - i !, , win success.

'Stndents seem to forget; so

V

principles, once laid" dews MUST W
followed. That it dees set aMttw m
much what a student has a hi --iete
book as it does matter nr)Mt truths he
makes his own and-Ure-a ia his every
day life. Neglect of Hs --precept is
the source of almost every faSeirt a
student or would "be striver has had.
It matters not whether tie stwieat
hails from the Clio School of Mcaeal
Sciences or from any other school ia
the world where, people are taught'W
win success.

By the power and force of the miad
man learns to think for himself and
to master the problems of ' life.
Through a trained eye of the mkd
man sees the things that to others are
unseeable with objective eyes. Every
person is born ideally constructed to
win success; but be needs to know
the strong points of his construction
so that be may make the most of them
and he should know with equal cer
tainty his drawbacks to success. It
therefore bemes a BOUNDEN
duty, to say nothing of a common-sens- e

protection for people to guard
against their shortcomings while they
press on along lines in which they are
strong. None of us, unfortunately, is
so completely a master of himself
that he has not at times to inflict se-

vere discipline of self guardedness
upon character weakness of - some
kind, but friends, IT PAYS, The
struggle, bolstered up by pluck WINS
EVERY TIME. A very necessary
requisite, however, is for people to
know the truth about what they are
doing.

Now, for one to possess the mental
strength to bring these things to pass
does not depend near so much upon
book' learning as it does upon mental
or mind training. People whose
minds are trained get ahead faster
and earn success quicker and with
more lasting effect; because the power
of unfailing forces within them is mo
mentarily revealed to them they draw
upon it spontaneously and swiftly
and the result is lasting success.

It is for the purpose of bringing to
our group the application of these
truths that a branch of the Clio
School of Mental Sciences was found
ed in Chicago and later incorporated.
Hoy well the school has succeeded
time will. telL As with all conditions
where striving is needed many hay;
striven, then forgotten or grew lax
and slipped, but all of these can "right
about face" if they wish to and win
the goal, keeping in mind the words
of the immortal James T. Fields who
said:
Consult your means, avoid the temp-

ters wiles,
Shun grinning hosts of amreceipted

files,
Let Heaven-ey'- d prudence battle with

desire.
And win the victory, though it be

through tire. '

Then, there are those who have kept
steadily on, making each step a firm,
substantial one.

The school is proud of her students.
one and all; for the mere fact that an
individual strove at all, places him in
a class for commendation, and any
may like the prodigal son, return to
his father's house his notes and for-

mer training; therein lies the bonanza
of his success. To those who have
striven constantly wejid them KEEP
on; for there is a rich harvest in store
for them which only souls who strive
are born to reap.

I thank the people of Chicago for
their loyal support to me during these
six years of my strivings among
them. I wish to thank the committee
who has arranged the reception this
afternoon, the artists who are con
tributing to its success, the friends
here gathered and the speakers for
the pleasing and flattering expressions
they have made.

I can assure you that it is with a
sense of deep regret that I shall say
good bye to the home ties of Chicago,
even though I perform the gratifying
duty of returning to my family and
home.

N. A. A. C P. FURNISHES SEN-ATOR- S

DATA ON LYNCHf '

ING

Following the action of the Senate
Steering Committee on August 30 in
placing 'the Dyer ill

on the program for consideration at
the present session of Congress, the
National Association for ihe Advance
ment of Colored People sent to those
members of the Senate who are ex-

pected to support the bill on the floor
full and authentic data on lynching, as
announced by James Weldon John-
son, Secretary of the N. A. A-- C P.

This data consists of authentic sta-
tistics, and figures giving the number
of known lynchings that hae taken
place in the United. States during the
past thirty-thre- e years, together with
the names of the victims, the place-ef- t

the lynchings, circumstances and the
alleged! crime charged. These figwes
will bt especially valuable la ceetrx-dictin- g:

the argument which is certM
to be repeated ia the Saaie that Ne-

groes, are lynched ealy for tfc criese.
of rape. Similar data was farahhsa'
by the N.iA. A. CUP.wkea c Aatt
Lynching Bill was
in-t- he House of Xepusea tatiVes
the friends of the B31 ia tfce

were able to aeerTwM fact
nres the falie irtUeaat aatac ay the
Congressmen Iran tac.Saatfc
,Ia adottiea
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THE LATE REV. BISHOP SAMUEL FALLOWS

Mecaorial EJurske W3I Be Held At tfee WdeJl FkH Hlgk
Sckeel Sslay Afteraooc, September 24, ia Honor of tke
Late BtiaH FaBews. Watch For

Nest lawe of This Newspaper.

the Association has sent to each Sen-

ator pamphlets published that or-

ganization which gives numerous ex
amples of the barbarity and savagery
which so often accompany lynchings.
Many reports in these pamphlets of
burnings alive at the stake are taken
verbatim from accounts .which ap-

peared in the newspapers of the com-
munities in which the burnings took
place. This forestalls any contention
which might be made that the hor-

rible, details are exaggerated. Each
Senator has been furnished with this
material. '

SUMMER AND LIFE, ALIKE
FLEETING

By Dr. M. A. Majors

The summer is going fast like the
weeks, months and years,

Like fleeting life that-mak- es us some-

times shed old tears...
The falling leaves, the drooping vines

are fading fast.
And Nature seems to say cannot

last
Summer is life to weed and grass, to

trees and foliage.
Born the strife of wintry winds

that vent their gage
And Spring's intention breathing

to every thing
That grows. Harp-tune- d that birds

may sing.
All Nature bent in June's warm, sul-

try days produce,
The nourishment and fruits that ripen

for our use,
The summer sun pours life into our

frames through heat
Which brings us strength to live on

whatwe eat.

July was warmer still herbrush from
Nature's studio

In great profusion of colors made, a
gaudy show.

Then August came, full charged with
summer's waning tune,

To parch and crisp the foliage
June.

And now the breath of Autumn fore-

runner to chilly rays.
Brings to life that flourished ia

June .days.
For summer has gone, and death

everywhere.
Life is but a breath of God's pure air.

SENEGALA1S VXTEXAN
ROBBED AT NEW OXLCANS

Jean Fcrand, 22 years old. a mem-

ber of the 3rd Regiment of Tirailleara
Senegalais, was robbed of his clotaes.
and. passport last --week at New Or-

leans, La, He was fold that be coM
get work and plenty pf seoacy a CSI-ca- go

and came here wbere bis Story
was toW, Feeaaad h14 peak very
i;tU Kulutr lu'thraafffc frMaatfat
the Urban League aad the Frcaifc
Coasal it was fend tkat kc was
worLiac ots a secaat ae raaaJBg-- oat
freai MneiKw, Fraaee ta Pjeaacobk,
Florida ad was - left" stnaipri att,- - t 1 I nfCKSMVM. xvom thick jm. nv; io
New Qrteaar, was reat at WamaaeV
saaa hi wy.a Ckicaa. Tfeoajj
the aaad aSkes. the Uabaa T f
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JURY FREES FOUR OF MUR
DER CHARGE IN GEORGIA

LYNCHING

Forsyth,' Ga. Four white med
charged with murder in connection
with the lynching of John Glover were
found not guilty by a jury late Tues-
day evening after deliberations of half
an hour.

GETS ANONYMOUS WARNING

Tcxarkana, Ark. An anonymous
letter warning him to "get out of the
Klan or to get out of town" has been
received by William V.-- Brown, city
attorney. Mr. Brown denied member-
ship in the Ku Klux Klan and chat- -'

lenged the writer to personal com-

bat.

Mr. Grant Gardner, of Muskegon,
Mich., spent the first part of the pres-
ent week in this city, visiting with his
many friends and transacting some
important business. Tuesday evening
he was entertained at dinner by Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Carter, 5423 S. Wa-
bash Averue. Mr. and Mrs. Gardner
are progressing very rapidly in Mus-
kegon and they number among their
friends the best wniteand colored cit-
izens of that city.

W. A. Wallace, pres., The Wallace
Bakery Cc, 3600 State St, " back
from the cast where he nas spent the
past year on other matters. He was
seen at the Bakery during the week.
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START BIRMINGHAM CAM-,- .,

PAIGN
Birmingham, Ala. Former " Gov;

William D. Jelks, has headed,, a com-

mittee of twenty-fiv- e citizens who
have appeared before Commissioner of
Safety Cloe and offered their services
to aid in a campaign inaugurated to
oust floggers and others responsible
for lawlessness in the community.

LEAVES FOR ST. LOUIS

. After a very pleasant stay in the x
"

city the guest of relatives and'friends,
Mme. E. Jefferson of St. Louis, Mo, ;
left for her home a few days ago much ,
pleased wth. her trip. While here,
she was the bouse guest of her cousin, j- - ,
Mrs. Josie Coburn, 3006 Wabash Ave. J '

Mr. and Mrs Cary B. Lewis- - Wed-- " "v

nesday afternoon gave a Iovply birth-J,- &

day party at the I diewild Hotel. in, v
hopor of their little sonr Master Cary" 'fa
B. Lewis. Jr, who was one year old ',

on that date. The parlors of the ho--- J'J

tel were. filled with little boys and- -

t
girls about the same age, xvho hugely
enjoyed the celebration. V...

Mrs. Virginia Green, who has forV
number of years been the star soprano
singer with the Williams' Jubilee
Singers, who have toured Europe sev-

eral times and sang in all parts' of
the United States, has rettired fromO
the company for this season, and sHeC .

is residing at 3248 S. Wabash avenue."
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